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INTRODUCTION/CONTEXT 

•  “Physical Activity is one of the four themes of the Healthy Schools 

Programme guidance and is recognised, therefore, as a key contributor to 

developing healthy lifestyles, improving standards, reducing inequalities 

and improving social inclusion.” We aim to ensure that we support the 

Every Child Matters agenda and reduce obesity levels and increase pupils 

opportunities to participate in a wide range of physical activities. 

• PE is imperative to the development of the whole child  – academic, social, 

emotional, cultural, spiritual and physical.  It provides the foundation for 

a healthy lifestyle and promotes character building, co-operation and 

self-esteem. 

PE educates young people in and through the use of the body and its movement.  

It aims to develop physical competence so that pupils are able to move 

efficiently, effectively and safely and understand what they are doing.  It is 

essentially a way of learning through action, awareness and observation. 

 

RATIONALE 

 

Thomas Buxton Primary school is committed to promoting the health and 

wellbeing of its pupils and staff through physical activity and we strive to be a 

healthy school improving life chances and enjoyment. 

 

Children should be given opportunities to participate in a range of enjoyable 

physical activities from an early age so they will be more likely to continue being 

physically active throughout the rest of their lives.  
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Physical wellbeing is an important asset in our modern world. It is physical 

activity that equips pupils with strength, mobility, stamina and more essentially- 

good physical health through appropriate health-related exercise.  

By participating in physical activity before, during and after school at Thomas 

Buxton Primary, students can gain a range of physical, social, emotional and 

intellectual benefits.  

Physical Education promotes in children, understanding of their bodies in action. 

It involves thinking, selecting and applying skills and promotes positive attitudes 

towards a healthy lifestyle, thus enabling them to make informed choices about 

physical activity throughout their lives.   

Therefore, physical activity plays an integral role in the life of a student at 

Thomas Buxton Primary School.  

 

 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY POLICY CO-ORDINATOR 

 

Fatima Khatun 

 

AIMS  

 

• To provide a broad and balanced programme that caters for the aims and 

purposes of   

Physical Education, which will include; games, gymnastics, dance and outdoor 

adventurous activities. 

• To promote positive attitude towards health and hygiene. 

• To develop personal qualities such as self esteem, decision making, leadership 

and self control. 

•To develop personal attitudes such as team spirit, co-operation and respect for 

the rules and other peers. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To enable pupils and staff to understand the importance of physical activity 

through the provision of information and development of appropriate skills 

and attitudes 

2. To provide and promote opportunities for staff, parents  and pupils to be 

physically active throughout and beyond the school day 

3. To increase physical activity levels of pupils in line with national targets 

4. To raise the profile of physical activity throughout the school and 

encouraging cross-curricular links 
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CURRICULUM PROVISION 

• Staff and teachers follow the Val Sabin planning 

• The PE programme is taught by all teachers, where appropriate Pe co-

ordinator and sports coach Russel Viegas 

• Sports Coach provides a social Skills club for pupils to support with social 

and emotional wellbeing through sport 

• Specialist Dance tutor provides dance lessons where appropriate 

• Swimming is taught by specialised coaches at St Pauls Baths  

• Children participate in activities and competitions organised by Thomas 

Buxton Primary School and local primary schools. 

• Thomas Buxton Primary school promotes healthy ways of travelling to 

school and is involved with Sustran and is part of the BIKE IT initiative 

to set up bike clubs with long term goals of promoting healthy ways to 

travel to school. 

• The PE co-ordinator offers opportunities for continued professional 

development to all staff. PE co-ordinator and Sports coach are available 

to support staff. 

•  Each year group get taught a minimum of 120 minutes ACTIVE PE 

• Gymnastics, Games and Dance will be taught throughout key stage 1-2 as 

well as swimming in year 4 

• Other initiatives used are Five a Day Fitness software from year 1 –year 
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• There are many cross-curricular links. For example in science pupils learn 

what happens to their body when exercising and what constitutes a 

healthy diet,   

• In Maths - examine data related to physical activity, play maths games 

which involve physical movement. 

 

 

Assessment –  

Assessment for learning is a powerful tool for making sure that learning fits 

individual needs. At Thomas Buxton Primary, teachers assess the planning,  

performing and evaluating skills of pupils  to give a comprehensive picture of 

their knowledge, skills and understanding in the activity. 

Assessments is be based on observations during the PE sessions and using the 

assessment criterion. 
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OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS PROVISION 

1. Break times / lunch times – a range of activities both structured physical 

activity and 

unstructured play, including football, basketball, skipping, climbing equipment, 

bike club and free play.  

2. Breakfast club Just Dance on a daily basis. 

3. After school clubs/Mini Clubs – a range of sporting activities are run by both 

school staff and Sports Coach. 

4. Competitions – children throughout the school participate in various cluster 

and borough competitions. 

5. School trips – Year 6 attend a week long residential where they are given the 

opportunity to take part in various outdoor adventure activities. 

During afterschool clubs and breakfast club the children are registered this 

information is recorded and monitored by Zinnath Begum 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS / LINKS 

 

• The school has links with local primary schools; William Davis, Osmani, St 

Annes, Columbia Primary School, St Mathias  and Virginia Primary school 

• Thomas Buxton participates in sporting competitions with these schools  

• Past pupils are encouraged to return to do work experience and have 

shadowed and worked alongside the Sports Coach 

 

 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND LEADERSHIP 

Play ground leaders manage sports equipment during play time,  

Play times have been structured around physical activity zones which pupils are 

also responsible for 

Year 6 pupils lead and demonstrate activities during sports Day  

School Council discuss the equipment and resources needed for playtimes and 

make purchases where necessary. 

Key Stage Two Pupils support pupils within Key Stage 1 to encourage social skills 

and friendship. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES & INCLUSION  

 

“All physical activity opportunities offered at Thomas Buxton Primary Junior 

School  are designed to be inclusive, and cater for different ability levels. 

For more information please refer to the Equal Opportunities and Gifted and 

Talented policy” 
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RESOURCE PROVISION 

On site facilities – Three outdoor playgrounds, a closed off Sports Zone and two 

indoor halls. 

External facilities – we are within close proximity of Allan Gardens which is used 

annually for sports day to broaden the experiences of physical activity for the 

children within the school. 

An annual audit of all physical education equipment is conducted by the PE co-

ordinator in order to prioritise any necessary expenditure for the year. 

 

STAFF RESPONSIBILITY & CPD  

It is the responsibility of the PE Coordinator to ensure that areas for 

development are identified and opportunities found for staff to improve their 

skills in the delivery of high quality physical activity. 

Staff are encouraged to attend courses offered by the borough. 

ACTIVE TRAVEL  

Thomas Buxton Primary school have successfully bid to become a BIKE It School 

to encourage pupils healthier ways travel to school  

Fill in  the Travel Plan 

 

 

PROMOTING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TO THE WHOLE SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

“Our staff aspire to be positive role models for our children by…... “ 

 

• Being provided with Staff Bikes which can be used to travel to work or to 

use when attending courses or meetings. 

• Parents are invited annually to participate in physical activity with their 

children. 

• Staff have opportunity to organise sports/fitness clubs within the sports 

hall after school. 

• Thomas Buxton Primary school celebrate staff that participate in 

sporting activities to raise money for charity by sponsoring them. 

• Targeted Parents have been invited to attend a weekend residential with 

their children organised by .. to promote healthy activities 

• Staff and Parents are encouraged to participate in the annual Sports Day 

to provide positive role models 
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HEALTH & SAFETY 

 

 Use of any external personnel including sports coaches and volunteers will be in 

line with the schools policy on CRB / staffing checks” 

All equipment is checked for safety and risk assessments undertaken for all 

equipment and spaces within the school.  

 

o No jewellery should be worn on the grounds of safety, to 

protect the child, the other children and the teacher from 

personal injury. (Children who have "newly- pierced" ears to 

wear earrings for a short period of time as long as they are 

covered with a sticking plaster). The onus is on the parent(s) 

and the child to provide and implement this. 

o Girls will be asked to remove headscarves and ensure that long 

hair is secured to reduce the risk of accident. 

o Consideration should be given to whether pupils who wear 

glasses keep them on during physical activity (this will depend 

on the individual needs of the child and the type of activity). 

o Indoor work, especially gymnastics and dance may be 

undertaken barefoot provided the floor has a suitable surface, 

is clean and well maintained. If shoes are to be worn indoors 

they need to be appropriate (clean plimsolls)-not thick-soled 

trainers. 

o For outdoor lessons appropriate footwear should be worn - gym 

shoes, trainers etc. Schools, due to extenuating circumstances 

from time to time, may allow pupils to take part in "normal" 

school shoes. In doing so teachers must ensure that no 

"unsafe" footwear is worn 

o Staff dress code, will be conscious of same health and safety 

standards and dress accordingly – the minimum requirement is 

the changing of shoes and awareness of jewellery. 

 

• CONSULTATION 

• In order to write the policy, staffs were initially consulted on 6/11/13 and 

subsequently governors and parents.  
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LINKS TO OTHER POLICIES  

• Health and Safety Policy  - appropriate steps will be taken to ensure the 

safety of pupils taking part in physical activity 

• Inclusion and Equal Opportunities – the school is committed to providing 

equal opportunities for all pupils, including those with special needs, within 

its provision of physical activity 

• Teaching and Learning Policy – physical activities provided are 

developmentally appropriate; a variety of approaches are used to ensure 

that tasks are matched to pupils abilities, and pupils at different starting 

points all make progress 

• SEN Policy 

• Child Protection Policy 

• School Visitors Policy 

• PSHE Policy 

• Whole School Food Policy 

 

MONITORING & EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

 

Staff time tables are checked to ensure planning of PE 

PE planning files are provided for all staff 

Assessment tools are used to plan and evaluate lessons 

Monitor attendance and number of OSHL  

Healthy Schools Status 

Ensure Staff have access and are using bikes provided 

Evaluate the impact of Bike IT programme by comparing data collected from 

pupils before programme started and annually 

 

 

Signed: ……………………………………… 

 


